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For Excellence Our Job 
Work will compare with 
that of any other firm,.*ff Xerald. This i|-ei» w bfncaaikc4 nitfc iu  iu - j  dcx, denotes that & year's *ub*cjrip" titto ip past due and a prempt «f t» \ |. tieroent is earnestly desired, , .
THIRTY-FOURTH YEAR NO. 30. CEDARVILLE-, OHIO, FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 1, 1911. PRICE, *1.00 A YEAR
1 DEATH.
Death resulted from the self-flick- 
ad wounds on Mr, 0 ,  B, McMillan 
last. Saturday movniug a t four 
o'clock, As told briefly in.pur last 
Issue Mr; McMillan attempted to 
take hte life early Friday morning. 
He had gone to the corn crib where 
he had indicted several cuts on. his 
throat with a  razor. The instru­
ment was laid upon a  sill and Mr, 
McMillan walked probably 200 feet 
after committing tho deed. ■ He 
Went into the barn, tip a ladder and 
into an obscure corner of the hay 
xnoW.
Wheh. found he was in ‘a weak 
ened condition from the loss of 
blood and the wind pipe had been 
partially seyered. Drs. Stewart 
„ and Dr, Marsh dressed the wound 
and'tbroughout the day there was 
some hope*of recovery. Latov in 
the night he began to sink 'an d  ex­
pired a t four o'clock, "
The act is tbOtto have been com 
m ittedover worry m the settlement 
of his, fatness, H , H . McMiJl.m’s 
estate. The, late B. F. Kerr had 
been appolnted admihistrator ol the 
McMillan estate and a settlement 
was Supposed to have been affected 
but bis death left matters still open 
and ho successor had been appoint­
ed, ‘ ‘ *
The’ funeral was held from the 
late residence, M onday afternoon,at 
1:30, and were private except to l’el- 
atives and neighbors. Burial took 
place a t  Miissies Greek cemetery.
The following .obituary was read 
by Bov. Taylor: - 
;  GavmBilev McMillan, the young­
e s t  cnild of H. H . McMillan and 
Joanna W inter McMillan, w as born 
April 20th, 1869, *On the 24th day of 
March, 1892, in -the twenty-third 
year of his life he married-’ Miss 
Minnie Alexander and to them have 
been born four children:- Ethel, 
Harvey, W ilbur and. Esther—all of 
Whom, with their mother; survive 
,to mourn the loss of a good,husband 
-and a kind and loving father.
- Mr, McMillan g rew ' up on his 
father’s  farjtn .and has been a, hard 
workihg' anil successful farmer until 
the day of his ,death.
•a# a  member of th e  Deformed
said to loved ones and friends that j f l T I-U H l t i n  I r T T H l  
he did not know what he was doing! \  I PB’L hI L  I K [ I {• 14 
when lig injured himself Friday) U  1 i n U m U  L L ,  I I L I  I 
morning anddhat he was sorry and ] • • v-
penitent, W hatever may have been i 
bis condition Friday morning we* 
believe he died a  thoroly penitent 
and forgiven man,
He was a t Sabbath School and 
Otmroh on the Sabbath W ore  his 
death and took his usual interests 
In the devotions of tha t day. He 
ivas alBopresenfcatthecongregation- 
al picnic last Wednesday; and 
seemed to enjoy the occasion. He 
died in the 43d year of h is life. Be­
lie s  his wife and children he is sur­
vived by one brother , James Clark 
McMillan and one sister, Mrs. W. J.
Smiley of Sparta, IU ./aud  by many 
other relatives and friends.
Train Service 
Was Rotten.
Officers For 
' Next (Year.
The following officers were chosen 
at. the annual convention of tile 
Yl P. C, 'iJ. of Xenia presbytery, 
which closed hero last Thursday;
President, Fred Bird, Cedarville; 
vice president, Wallace Bife, Clif­
ton ; secretary, Miss Jesse Allen, 
Springfield; treasurer, Miss Nancy 
Finney, Cedarville; tithe secretary, 
Miss Elsie Woodruff. Beynoldsburg, 
mission study secretary. Miss Sarah 
Reed, Springfield,
Bottle Business
Is Good.
’William A. Smith, better known 
as “Bunk,” to the housewives about 
spring cleaning time, made* a  great 
shipment of empty beer bottles last 
Saturday. For several weeks 
“ .Bunk” has made a practice of 
gathering all the empty beer bottles 
about the streets and alleys in town.
W ithin a  few weeks he gathered 
1,800 and shipped them Saturday, to 
Dayton .where i t  is said- he gets 
th ree .quarters of a  cen tra; piece. 
Some time back a  shipment of 2,000 
Was make, Which, 'would, indicate 
th a t considerable ot the amber fluid 
must have been used in  this terri-
wlth th is congregation when 
he was but a  lad of' fifteen years. 
And all these yearn ho lms been re­
markably, faithful to ins Christian 
obligation, living a  gentle, simple 
Christian life.
Unlike some of us who grow to 
manhood and womanhood, this man 
always looked to his father’s count 
sel eVen'itt the little affairs of-his 
business as a farmer. He liked to 
know his father’s will in this and 
tha t and naturally grew to depend 
greatly upon his- parental counsel.. 
And m ien a  few months ago his 
father died Biley McMillan felt a 
great loss. As the months passed, 
he missed his. father more and mote. 
And recently it was apparent to his 
intimate friends tha t anxieties of 
Some nature were dangerously 
weighing upon his mind, Bast F ri­
day morning, in w hat we all believe 
was an utterly abnormal and irre­
sponsible statei of mind he attempt­
ed to and his life. From the effects 
of this attem pt he passed away Sat­
urday1 morning a t four O’clock.
During most of the day Friday 
and until about m idnight he .woe 
conscious. During these hours lm
Oflr Sympathy
Is always extended to those in 
distress* Intt we have nd sym­
pathy to waste on thfe mart 
who borrows his neighbor's 
paper when he can have one 
of his own at a mere nominal 
expense. Your home paper 
stands, for your interests and 
the interests of your home 
town. I t  deserves your moral 
and financial support, - I f  you 
are not » member of our 
family of readers you should 
begin now by sending in your 
aubteription.
Andrew ’‘business administration.’* 
not to Interfere and  the policy has 
been followed b u t to the le tter. Few. 
municipalities . could ' boast of 4  
“ mayorless mayor,”
ANNOUNCEMENTS.
We are'authorized to afmaunce 
tho name of H arry Kennon, as a 
candidate before the Bepublican 
primary. Sept. 5th, -for assessor in 
Oedarville township.
We are authorized to announce 
the name of W. II. Kennon as a  can­
didate for marshal before the B«- 
publican primary on September 5.
HESSIAN FLY WARNING.
UV 11. A. G08SAI1D.
W heat growers are hereby warned 
that Hessian fly is; rather plentiful 
in a good many sections of Ohis this 
fall and In those localities where it 
is known to he present i t  will be 
unwise to sow wheat early. Where 
rainfall has been reasonably abun­
dan t,the  Hies may be expected to 
appear a t the normal time and the 
following dates for seeding in the 
different parts of the State are sug­
gested- by the Ohio Agricultural 
Experimental Station as safe for 
such districts: northern  qliird of 
the jStatc—SeptemberliOfch to the 25th 
tho latter date for the southern 
counties of tills area; Middle third 
oi the State—from September 25th 
to October 5th; Southern third of 
the State—from October 6th to Oc­
tober 10th. Neighborhoods which 
are certain!!! free from the fly may 
sow from five or ten days earlier 
than these dates, while neighbor­
hood* more or less infested with fly 
and having been afflicted with 
drouth during, summer and fall, 
will be safer jroin Ay attack if sow­
ing Is done a  few days later than the 
dates here schedulep. Dry weather 
retards the development of the fly 
Without destroying it, except in 
eases of extreme and prolonged 
drouth, and the belated brood may 
appear in numbers, following the 
fall rams a  week or two later than 
their usual-time,
FOB SALE AutoihobU*, buggy 
type, Just th.e thing for ngmits or 
farmers to run errands, f i l l  sell 
d irt cheap as i t  stands or will guar­
antee, Balph ’Vyblford. *
Jn a  discussion of the coming 
constitutional convention, the Ohio 
Farm er prints a .letter from H. N, 
Ensign, of Greene county, who it  
prominent in Ohio fa rm 1 circles, 
Mr. Ensign says some interesting 
things, as witnessqth: '■
1 wonder if the farmers ot Ohio 
realize wbat is before them this 
coming election in the new consti­
tutional convention. *1 have lrepfc 
"‘tab” t.p far upon eighteen counties 
of Ohio that have pufclup candidates 
for representatives, in this conven­
tion. Sixteen of. them are lawyers; 
two are college professors and not a 
man to represent the fanners m  this 
epoch making period of Ohio.’ All 
of these 18 counties ate agricultural 
counties, I t  is time for the farmers 
to wake up. Do you like’ the one 
percent, tax law in which nearly nil 
the increase is placed upon the 
farmer? Fanners are now paying 
<J5 per cent, of the taxes and* owning' 
less than half of the value of Ohio. 
Itis  estimated th a t the farmers will 
pay 85 to 00 per cent when this 
one per cent law gets intofuil work­
ing force. In jny  county seat town 
the taxes were up to 4 per- cent, un­
der tho old law. Under this one 
percent. law the man of cash lias 
his taxes reduced three fourths 
while the home owner and the gar­
dener and farmer in this incorpora­
tion has his property increased to 
meet this falling off of money which’1 
the man of cash is released from. 
Why this Jaw? Siuiply because the 
farmers,,with their 43 per cent of 
Ohio vote only had three actual 
farmers In our past legislature to 
represent them. Other results are 
that we are using any kind of a mix­
ture for paint. Auto Owners are 
making our road laws. Sports are 
making our game law’s. Cities are 
making our milkdaws and* farmers 
are Sitting down and watching the 
work go on,.
The lawyers^ make about ohe- 
tWentieth ot one per cent 'of the 
total vote. Y et in all probability 
they w ill make up 90 per cent of* the 
convention. Do you. like it*? le a n -  
pot see wtyy a  man to alt in  th is con-
knowledge* a  btdad minded farm­
er who knows right from wrong is 
worth more- in ■ this- work than an 
an aero of lawyers or politicians. 
The oue per cent. ia,w or the Henry 
George single tax  law w ill. be fea­
tures of this convention. As to my 
own choice, I  wish we might insert 
a  clause doing awa.v with “veto*1 
power and appeal' of civil cases uj 
all courts. Let the first decision in 
any court be final.’ Do away with 
the pardoning power, except by new 
trials with new evidence in criminal; 
cases. Do away with the nefarious’ 
law that is help only to the wealthy 
money owner in the non-taxation of 
bonds. Let us have confiscation of. 
all money not on the tax list. Ohio 
would not’ have to confiscate one 
dollar. I t  would all go on the tax 
list. I  have not a  horse tha t could 
get me to' tho tak collector fast 
enough to place on the tax duplicate 
the money I  have surreptitiously 
hid.
CHURCH SERVICES.
B. F. Church (Main St.J-Teach- 
ers’ meeting Saturday a t?  p. m.
Bible School, Sabbath morning a t 
9:30, Preaching a t 10:80 by the pas­
tor, Subject* “ Not removal, but 
safety,” •
Christian Endeavor meets a t  0 
p. m. Subject: Lessons from the 
Life of Daniel. Dan, 0:10-28,
Union preaceing services with 
U. P .’s a t 7 p. m.
Mr. and ’Mrs. J . H , Wolford spent 
Wednesday in Dayton.
/
Miss Florence Williamson left 
Monday for Gleuwbod, Iowa, where 
'aim will teach in tho high school 
this winter, She will stop a t Ooul- 
totvllJe, III., on a  visit of a foty days 
jWith Mies Grac# Beckley.
G e t  i h e H a M i
of coming 
to otif store 
when you 
are irt need 
of medicine* 
but remem­
ber we have 
many thing* 
bestdesdrugi 
and chemic­
al* that wo 
can supply 
yoiito advan­
tage, sgch as 
household 
article* of fill
kinds, metud- ,
jug dye* and dye •tuffs,1 W« tela 
recommend and guarantee the cele­
brated Putnam FadcIcM Dye. They 
color silk, wool and cotton at one 
boiling.
Wisterman's Pharmacy
The management of tb« Ohm State 
Fair should have had a  representa­
tive in, this section thin week and 
the light attendance would .have 
been charged up to'th® poor train 
service of the Pennsylvania road.
In  former years the service has 
always been good and regardless of 
the fact that special tram service 
was advertised through the news­
papers and hand bills, nothing of 
tho kind was granted. The service 
was not up to the standard for the 
daily accommodation trains and 
people in this section flays reason 
for being sore,
On Wednesday more.fejuan 1Q0 tick­
ets were sold and the jjftm ns were 
crowded into a  few efcrs ^like so 
many sheep. Not one ten were 
able to get seats. By iMfe time Sel­
ma and Charleston w®*' reached 
the people were so cr<£fued in  the 
train that the passengers became 
nothing more than an at&ry mob. 1
The tram due here afejtfc 8:30 but 
did not arrive until a/te$lOjOQ a, m,
Columbus
Mob Victim 
Relates Story.
and i t  was 11:80 who 
was’ reached. . HePe 
trains have been pro 
was not necessary*for-p 
turn a t 5:80 p. in, - A 
disgusted while war 
train and seeing; th a t t 
be deprived of the has' 
day, returned their if 
agent and stayed »fc hoi 
In former years ’ i 
crowd from this place 
200 with a yearly aver 
150 tickets sold, 
about 60 tiCkrts were 
remained a t home fftt 
to submit to the 
vice of the railroad co 
Some concerted auti 
taken either by local 
state fair ma'nagemei 
gne'va nee placed; befo: 
Bail why Comuiiteioto; 
would bo gamed this y 
but a precedent wduld,' 
tor'a'ext year
ite  special 
’sd and it 
te to re- 
•became 
5. for the 
Were to 
irf o i the 
to the
Thursday 
reached 
of about 
f year- only 
Many 
ran have 
uitud ser-
Ithy*
fhojilrf, be 
Me or the 
, and the 
the Stale 
Nothing 
af, course 
•tabitehed
E. G. Ludwiek of Bardstown, Ky,, 
and A. B. Kinsman of Cincinnati, 
the two agents for Williams & Cav­
anaugh, Chicago, a crayon portrait 
firm, who were victims of a ipofa 
Sabbath night a week ago when 
taken for dry detectives, have been 
soliciting m this section the past 
week. • 1 ’■■;
The former visited this office lust 
.Saturday and gave an exact account 
Of the affair, which in substance 
was such as reported in these col 
unins last week.
Mr. Ltidwick Is a  native Kentuck­
ian and does not have the appear­
ance ot one who would run when; 
cornered* but he confessed that for; 
a  time he and his friend faced a se­
rious situation without any thing 
more than a pen kniie for self pro­
tection,
- The gentlemen do not solicit for 
their company in villages but con­
fine (heir efforts to the country. 
They came to this locality owing to 
strong-recommendations, GOdarville 
being a college town in tho heart of 
-a wealthy agricultural community 
the gentlemen were led to believe 
tha t they had , reached ' an ideal 
place,
•- Within less than a week’s time 
they were victims.pf a  mob, stran­
gers in, a  strange community where 
police protection seems an unknown 
quantity.
•The impression these gentlemen 
will take away will be anything but 
credible to-the village. News dis- 
patchea have carried the mob" story 
over a doze.n states and more than 
,teh: days have passed and the local 
officers have made nd effort to bring 
tho guilty te justice. The stain on 
the village for such a happeniug is 
gthaf enough but when no effort is 
made te enforce. law, what can be 
expected of .the future?
Value Of
State Realty.
THE COLT SHOW.
Both parties have, nominated their 
candidates for thayor to be voted' on 
at the September primaries. The 
voters now have an opportunity of 
becoming acquainted with these 
candidates, comparing them and 
arriving at the conclusion ns to 
which wilt make the. most efficient 
executive. Tim investigation on 
the part of the voter should- be made 
intelligently and always from the 
standpointofa good citizen, N
Your party may have two' candi­
dates'for the mayoraltyttomihaitott. 
The one candidate may be your 
friend and neighbor. He may be a
good father in a general H e 
may need tile salary and be a hust­
ler in politics and tlte kind of a  mix­
er that makes friends easily.- How­
ever he may not be tlfe man for 
mayor. He may Jack fotee of char­
acter. Designing men may be able 
to use him for a  tool, H* may be 
vacillating as a weather vane. He 
may And it too dllltoulfc to pay no 
and he m ay subordinate the 
moral welfare of the community to 
the material. *
Tho ether man may. not possess 
personal charm, but on investiga­
tion you may And hint' to he a man 
of rugged character arid one whose 
word is as good as his bond. He 
may possess the qualities that w^ar 
and which make for efficiency and' 
capability. Ho may believe that as 
his town Is whore families are reared 
and whore taxes are paid it should 
have a good moral atmosphere and 
that law* should be enforced in such 
a  way that the lawless will find it 
difficult to do wrong,' He may have 
the old fashioned notion that laws 
ar< ■ tado to be enforced aud that 
hfs oath of office Is more thSn lhero 
•orm.
AS between two such men, yoUr 
duty should be plain. 1foti are not 
voting for yourself or. your party, 
but for your community. As far as 
your ballot reaches, you are to that 
extent personally responsible for 
yeur local government, and it is ar 
responsibility you should not hold 
lightly.
Selecting a candidate for mayor 
is an important duty, especially 
here in Ohio a t tills time, when the  
lawless element is so active in se­
curing executives m ho will wihfc a t 
their lawlessness.-^Amerlcan^ssue,
(A CARD.
We desire to express our sincere 
thanks to our friends and neighbors 
whoso kindly assisted us in our 
deep sorrow and bereavement of our) 
dear husbimd and loving father; 
aud we also wish to thank the Bible j 
class, tho neighbors, brothers and. 
sisters for their floral oftjniugs, I 
Minnie McMillan and children.
Will be held Saturday after­
noon, §ept.* 9, The get of the Im ­
ported Pereherpn Staflion Moteur 
will be shown in two classes, year­
lings and sucklings, the p r iz e a r c  
as follows, first, |Ui; second, Is* and
teur for season of 1912, There >wlll 
be a  good bunch of colta shown and 
everyone interested in good draft 
horses is cordially invited to attend. 
Don’t forgot tha t the Imported Bel­
gian . Btalijon. Brince ^Albert lias 
been added to  the stable and will 
boon exhibition. So come, you are 
welcome. Andrew Winter.
*v ’• ..........■
Acres;
Eight Tons.
Four acres of Hungarian grass 
sown Juno 20 by J . O- Matthews, 
living on tho Magtpder farm, .yield­
ing *lght tons of bay whim harvest­
ed August 20. This remarkable 
crop was sold in this city for $18 a 
ton. Four bushel of seed were sown 
costing $2 a  bushel, • thuk the profit 
off this sixty days crop was $188.
Mr. Matthews had never before 
experimented with Hungarian grafes 
and his crop was probably the only 
one harvested in the county this 
year.
POOL ROOM FOR SALE.
Consisting of 5 tables, 30 chairs, 
electric fan, 8 ft. Floor Cigar Case. 
Full stock, cigars and tobacco. Will 
sell cheap it sold soon.
P. O.-Box 295.
Cedarville, Ohio.
B o n a n o
’ ■ • . ; Vi .
Few manufacturers receive such 
Unsolictid testimonials as are 
sent to Bonano. '
Bead this one,
Earlvitle, III., 046-10.
“ We have lived in EarlviHe 68 
years. My husband was exam­
ined' by specialists who. pro­
nounced him suffering with dia-1 
botes. He lias lately used 4 Bo- 
naim and finds Us effect excellent 
and that i t  lias also relieved me 
of constipation. I mysolf have 
found It especially good and i t  
has relieved ine of dizziness and 
stomach trouble,' AS long as We 
can buy it  we will use it and 
have no other hot table drink, 
as We know It wilt help to prolong 
out lives.”
Original of above on our flies* 
AU testimonials published are 
voluntary and unsolicited.
Trial package makes ton cups* 
Sent postpaid for 2c stamp, 
international Banana Food Co.
. Chicago, 111.,
The State Tax Commission ha* 
made its  final report on valuation 
in the Siate’and the. total is placed 
a t  $4,24(5,428,609 an increase over 
last year of 165,(5 per cert t,
Greene county has a realty valua­
tion of $38,072,96? being increased 
130.5 per cent.
When the final valuations are 
placed on public utility companies 
it i» expected that the grand tax 
duplicate for the state will bo about 
seven billions of dollars.
The Xenia Water Compapy was 
increased from $40,000 to $180,000. 
The Ceda'rvllle Light 8c Power Co., 
from $5,000 to $10,001),
I T
Labor Day
In Springfield.
Starting- in the morning with a 
ppeetlfcularparade, followed in the 
afternoon by a program ol’ ten tnril- 
lingmotorcycle races, hand concerts 
and high,class vaudeville, and clos­
ing ui Hie evening with one of the 
most gorgeous displays of fireworks 
ever seen in Clark or adjoining 
counties: Springfield will witness! 
the greatest Labor day celebration ; 
on next Monday. ‘ - I
The entire prog am will cost more 
than $2,000, Ten motor cycle rapes, t 
one of which will be for fifteeu 
miles, are the feature of the, after­
noon program. The fireworks, dis­
play will cost upwards of $1,000* 
and will, be so magnificent m grand­
eur tha t nothing approaching it has 
ever been witnessed in this section 
of Ohio, Labor day will doubtless 
bring the largest crowd.ever seen 
upon the .Clark county fair grounds.
Bullet Lodged
l
III
Fred Irvio, the seventeen yea*
Irvin; was accidentally shot Thurs 
day motping with a  82-caliber re­
volver a t the hands of his’ brother, 
Wallace. ' . • * ’
Fred is employed a t the tower a t 
Wilberfotco as operator and 'had  
just started home with his,brother 
when Wallace removed' the gun 
from one pocket to another, when 
it was accidentally discharged 
with above result.
The young man was' brought to 
town whore Di s. .5. O. and George 
Btewnrt probed for the ball. They 
were unable to locate it,w ithou t 
the aid of an X-ray machine.
The primary election for th* nom­
inations of all municipal and town­
ship elections will be held next 
Tuesday and a  full yote should be 
put. The prim ary will be held un­
der laws similar to the regular ejec­
tion laws and judges and clerk* of 
opposite political parties will pre­
side.
The following are the candidates ■ 
as taken from the official ballot:
For Mayor
0. fL  Andrew 
L. G. Bhll
For Marshall
R, W. Kennon 1 •
H. A. McLean 
For Treasurer 
j 1, O. Barber 
For Clerk
J.-W, Johnson 
For Assessor
1. F. Puffer
. T. N. Tarbox
For Council (6 to nominate) 7 
W. P. Anderson 
C. W. Dean ,
G. H, Irvin "
B, E. McFarland 
John W. Boss 
, Geo. A. Sliroades 
J, D. f3Uvuy • ..
' J . O, Stewart '
O. ©. Welmer ^
J . H, Wolford
TOWNSHIP > CANDIDATES .
For Trustees (8 to nominate) ,
A, H. Creswell 
T. W. SL^tohn , •
Jesse C. Townsiey 
For Clerk . ’ ,
Andrew Jackson 
J . E . Pierce ,
For Treasurer 
John'R . Cooper 
For Constable- 
£& W. ’E. Spencer 
Ernest Truesdale •
For’Assessor'
-Harry Kennon 
'A. M. Totikiuson
v ;
1 Three revolver shots ih quick suc­
cession awoke tho residents oh the- 
East side of town Wednesday night. 
Investigation proved that nothing 
of importance had happened only a 
llttlo- scrap in whioh ho ohe was 
shot. ' %
Such affairs are so froqueut under 
the present administration that few 
ever stop to ask if any arrests have 
been made. - ’
Sir. HU«V Antl-Patn Pllla mUiv* p*ni.
A SATISFYING CERTAINTY
Marks every feature of money deposited in this Bank.
Its safety is made certain by our ample capital aruT’ 
surplus and by our. 21 years record <$f success!ql busi­
ness. . ’ ‘
You are certain you can ge^your money back at 
any time you want it.
If deposited on an interest bearing certificate,. you 
are certain to get your interest promptly when due.
All in all, thare is something peculiarly satisfying in 
such certainties.
* ■ *  \
 ^ DIRECTORS
S. W, SMITH, Pres. ^  GEO. W. RIFE; 1st V. Pre*. 
O* L. SMITH, Cashier. OLIVER GARLOUGH,
L. F. TINDALL, Asst. Cashier. 2d V* Pres.
The
CEDARVILLE, OHiO.
‘ .... f..X i-r-4 v
He#*
W ,  L .  C L E . M A N S
R I A L  ES TA TE A N D  IN S U R A N C E A G EN T
MV S P E C IA L T Y — —  * :
Ohio,Texas & Canada Farms
<1
I  have some gUod farms in Kansas* < 
Missouri and other Western States,
Excursiens to Texes or Canada first and third Ttfeidriya1 of 
each month. Office opposite the Foster Hotel,
1 Both Phones. CedarVille, Ohio,
T *4> 7*”
mm*# rnrnmmmmm •m m tmmmmmim.
M
e r e d i t h s
tislc S to re ,
DAYTON, 0 ,
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‘- 'I  pgand Eye of the Fly.
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I ited tho power of tho eye to ffistin- 
I gwishtog lines to one-thouGaiulth ofSB?, — j l.
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“ I  S u ff e r e d  Y e a t s  
W i t h  M y  B a c k ,”
Backache resulting from weak 
kidneys, a  had cold or other cause, 
usually renders the sufferer unfit 
for work and often results in per­
manent disability.
“I suffered for years with my 
hack, or kidney trouble, and have 
tried a number of remedies from 
different physicians. More than a 
year ago, one of our local druggists 
induced me to try
D r. M iles’  A nti-Pain  P ills
and after using them some three 
mon l  s I  found a decided improve­
ment in my kidneys, and I am glad 
to say that I hope soon to be fully 
restored to health." J. P; Allen, 
Ex-Judge City Court, Glasgow, Ky.
As. long as pain is present in any 
part of the body rest is impossible 
and the system becoming weakened 
is exposed to any form of disease to 
which the sufferer may be inclined.
D r. M ika* A nti-Pain P ills
by steadying jhe irritated nerve 
centers, make refreshing sleep pos­
sible, thereby enabling the body to 
recover lost Strength. As a remedy 
for pain of any, description Dr, 
Miles* Anti-Pain Pills are unsur­
passed;
Sold b y  alt d ruggists under a  guar­
an tee  assu ring  the. re tu rn  o f  the  prlpe 
o f th e  first box If no benefit results , “
MILES MEDICAL CO., Elkhart, Ind.
6 0  YEARS* 
EXPERIENCE
Trace Mark*  
_________  Deskins■  F f f f ’f ’’ COPYRH1HTS EC.
Anyc*T» sending a  sketch and description mny eutesir Ascertain our opinion free wiiatiiar an '.mrsntlr- ----- - ..........
sent free. Oldest Brener for*. . .Patent* taken through Munn 
tpeelulnetfc#; without charge, la thnfUU l t, e
Scientific American.
uidsometr Ulestrsted weeklr. T.srreat clr. tlon of any scientific journal. Terms, S3 a four months, f l . Sold brail newsdealers.
■ t i K S E S A I C *
g e h e v j i  c o l l e g e
COt&DVCMTXOtlJH,
AC‘>I?eg,i  ot U'oef.d culture with ex­
ceptionally high literary standing. Pa* 
per* accepted by leading universities. 
Six courses leading to degrees or certi­
ficates. Large school of Music. Hates 
moderate and opportunities for self-help 
abundant, Alimited number ol scholar­
ships carrying free tuition available. 
Address GENEVAf COLLEGE, Beav­
er Fails, Penn'a.
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Maaager Irvin for tho Ohio Yuol 
Supply Ce., with Sioadqtiarterg in 
Xcula, has roturaetl from a  visit in 
flauacla. A t  present tha t country 
is m a turmoil' over an election of 
delegate:; to parliament to settle the 
reciprocity question, it being nec­
essary for Canada to ratify tho Taft 
agreement recently passed by con­
gress. Mr, Irvin states that there 
is great opposition to reciprocity ui 
the state of Ontario.
Additional Locals.
—Stop with her at Manthall'* 
Ice Cream Parlor.
—For Saietr-at cost; a  few ham­
mocks, 0- 'M. Crouse,
Dr. .1. Q. Carson of Xenia is sup­
plying the TJ. pulpit in  Clifton 
for a month,
Mrs. A. S. Lewis of Clifton has 
been spending two weeks with rela­
tives in. Pittsburg
Miss. Helen Oglesbee of . this place 
and TVIiss Mary Marshall are guests 
of friends and relatives in Spring 
field.
CIDER BARRELS
Just got another tot a t $1.75  
and $ 2  each at
Bird’s  Msmmoth Store
—We are always glad to see  
you and ouruntiring sorvice Is at 
the command of every customer.
Marshall.
Miss Marjorie Kilgour returned to 
Dayton 'Monday after a pleasant 
visit with Misses Doi’etba and Mar­
jorie McClellan.
Charles Chaney, aged 25, and Lulu 
Cowell, 22, were granted ft marriage 
license, Wednesday, and were inar 
ried by Magistrate; Bull a t hjs resi­
dence, about 3:30 Wednesday even­
ing-
WHEAT DRILL: Hearty new, 
used one season and is in the best of 
condition. Buckeye fertiliser a t 
tachment, ten hoe, disc. . Inquire of 
C, F, Marshall or at this cilice.
The Ladles Aid Society of tho 
M. E. church will give a dime social 
on the lawn a t 'th e  home of Mrs. 
F, M* Reynolds on Friday evening, 
September 3th. Everybody cordial­
ly invited.
Mr. C. H. Smith and wife returned 
to their home in Marsailles, 111., 
Tuesday, having been tho guest of 
the former's brother, Mr. i A. Z. 
Smith and family. They were ac­
companied here by Miss Louise 
Smith, who has b*en spending sev­
eral months attending art school(ln 
Chicago.
How Mountain Ranges Are Formed.
Most mountain ranges are formed by 
gradual process. Some, however, are 
formed by sudden upheavals at times 
of earthquake, some by volcanic erup­
tions, and some by circumdonudation, 
that Is, by gradual wearing away of 
the surrounding materials.
ROUND
TRIP$ 1.10  
C O L U M B U S
N EX T SUNDAY
Train leaves Cedarville at 3:16 a. tn.
—Purchase a  hammock a t cost, 
several patterns to select from.
0. M. Crouse.
NOTICE—Ho bunting with dog 
or gun or trespassing on my farm 
Without permission, D. B. Ervin.
$10# Reward* #100,
Ths mdere of this pspw will b« plsass- 
to Usrn tiud ditto it at l«Mt on* dmfed 
tUtetse that scltnee has been able to sure in 
Mi i*» stages end tlist Is (Udsxib, Hall’s 
Ustnrrh Cure Is the only positive car* now 
known to tho medical fraternity, tie lord) 
being a constitutional disease, re quirts a 
constitutional kosttnent. Hall’s Catarrh 
Cure is taken internally, acting directly up 
ah the blood and mucousaurracoa of system 
thereby destroying tho foundation cf the 
dliisse, and giving ths patient strength by 
building up the constitution and aselstisrp 
nsttmiti doing Its work, The propiieto;s 
kstvsso much faith in its curative power*, 
hat they oiler one Hundred lfoiFss for 
tans tlifct It faU* to cu#a Ssnd tor list o
Atom*  t. t, t n m m  * co, taM« o. 
dU'i Fsmffy TIMS tws tb* hftt,
an inch.
To shot how rmoeopcly oapcrior
is the corfi'o of si^ lifc in detining sin 
gle tilings one can try the aence of 
touch in eomparteem with it. The 
two polnta of a pair of compasses 
placed three inches apart on the 
least sensitive parts of the body will 
he felt as a single prick.
• With the aid of the microscope 
the human eye can discern objects 
whose diameter is only about one 
one-huridred-and-eight - thousandth 
of an inch, i t  has been said that 
the eye of a fly can distinguish an 
object one five-millionth of an inch 
in diameter.
What we designate as the eye of 
a fly is really a compound eye made 
up of numerous lenses. Of these 
the common housefly has some­
thing like 4,Q00 in the two eyes. 
The structures of these lenses are 
well known, the optical part of each 
consisting of two lenses, which com­
bined form a double cohvex lens.
That each lens acts as a separate 
eye can be easily proved by detach­
ing the whole of the front of the 
compound eye and by manipulation 
With a microscope it is not diilicuit 
to examine a photograph or other 
object through it. When this is 
done a distinct image is seen in 
each lens.
Carpenter has shown that each
. W Wi l l U n i M I I W M IH t
J  THf BANK SUARANHEfimr.
X Wloniand Leader.
i t ,  IJ
Ttvo uuort H*rs a&o men who ought 
t o  bavo brrsi aMo to ixep tEielr beads 
bettor thought that a great wave el 
ronarrFniy fear.fc TerCtk gcarcntee 
k-G’Biation v;aa aV.-ut to sweep over 
the country. It was said that tbs 
banks of states a,fiat-rut to Oklahoma 
could pot live m i  iiresrer tsntoas their 
ctatca toi’owcd the Cikiaaoiaa example 
and made tfee state guaranteeing of 
hank dc-preito a part of tbolr banking 
syctem. Ao the new ctirenll' for 
banking i!?£,spread Ift tlsst manner ft 
would rapidly bring the whole coun­
try, these t:m ucus persons argued, 
to t'.m same system of putting a pr* 
TOimn upon recklcrs hanking.
Now the bank guarantee' plsn lo go­
ing to wreck in Oklahoma. There has 
been a its!: of state banka into the 
national banking system to escape 
the heavy assessments levied upon 
sound state banks to pay tlieVopo3l- 
torg of those which fail. Within a 
few months nearly 100 stat? banks 
have been converted Into national 
banka and the movement has spread 
jeo fast and gone so far that the state 
authorities are. trying to stop it by 
compelling evejy bank fieauing to ep- 
erate as a slate bank to pay all of its 
■depositors, whether they want their 
money or not, and virtually wind up 
Its affairs and start afresh.
This- effort to prevent tho state 
banking system from being left with 
nothing but weak and sickly banka «n 
Its bands has led to sharp tamings 
by the national, jtaitbni itteg not to med­
dle with banks ^ organized under na­
tional laws or seeking to. do business 
as national banks. It was necessary 
to serve such notice on the Oklahoma 
qllieiala lest in their desperation they 
should tresspass upon the plain rights 
of national banks.
So far are the' state banks of Ok­
lahoma from killing off banks over the
lens reflects but a, small portion of j boundaries of other states by their 
the image looked a t and that it re- ‘ State guarantee security for depoai- 
quires tbe combined action of the! tors, that they chnnot stand .ho com- 
loco ta .e s  of the fly to  protaee 8 ^ - J S S  S 3 3 J f f & £  
the same effect aa tha t seen by tho j noma'itself. The national banks are
one human eye. The human eye is 
therefore a more perfect optical in­
strument than, the eye of the fly.
Scientists who have given consid­
erable attention to the investiga­
tion of compound eyes have formed 
no opinion that would lead to tho 
conclusion that their power of 
vision with respect to small objects 
exceeds that of the simple eyes of 
the higher animals. The images of 
objects formed in ‘ the separate 
lenses composing the compound eye 
arc proportionally small, and the 
question whether insects can see 
smaller objects than animals fur­
nished with single eyes is not a 
question of optics, hut of the sensi­
tiveness of the optic nerve and con­
sequently a matter of mere conjec­
ture.'—Harper’s Weekly.
Origin of Dog Days,
Among the ancient dog days 
comprised the period of the great­
est heat in summer. They began on 
July f> and continued until Aug, 11. 
The appellation is derived from the 
heliacal rising and setting of Sirius, 
tho dog star, meaning the time 
when that star, after being prac­
tically in conjunction with the sun 
and invisible, emerges from the 
light so as to be visible in the morn­
ing after Bunrise, explains the New 
York Telegram. To this conjunc­
tion was ascribed a malignant in­
fluence. Dog days originated in 
Egypt, whence the superstitious 
feeling, gradually spread throughout 
the world and still exists among the 
credulous.
literally eating up the state banks, de 
spite tbe state guarantee whtoh costs 
tbe latter so high-. .
So one more political nostrum Is 
proved worthless and one more spe­
cious bit of quackery is a lizzie.
1 STRONG MEN WANTED 
|  FOR THF CONSTITU- 
|  TIONAL CONVENTION.
♦  —Cincinnati Enquirer,  ^ *
While the'citizens of Ohio are as 
progressive as tfefc citizens of apy 
state In the .Union, they are not^mere 
theorists nor are they in tovr with 
every freak idea of State or munici­
pal rule or action that may be pre­
sented to them. ;
They are distinctly progressive^ 
hut the elections, dinring more than 
a  century which has elapsed since 
the state entered the Union show 
that they at all time* desired pro­
gression accompanied by security tg 
their possessions, safety to their 
right#. . . .
They are radically progressive 
upon assured. lines Ot constructive 
statesmanship; they believe in up­
building all legitimate and beneficial 
interests, In safeguarding • those they 
have, and encouraging others to en­
te r our state free from raids upon, 
them either for purposes of political 
blackmailers and plundering or on 
account of Socialistic theories known 
to be unsound., :
They are conservatively progres­
sive upon alt matters that require 
consideration, care, study of their 
application to state requirements and 
time to ascertain With certainty re* 
suVa upon the stats or Us citizens.
They are united in desiring a new 
state constitution in full harmony 
with the best Ideal* of modern gov­
ernment, and such a constitution, it 
presented to them by the coming 
convention, wilt be indorsed hand­
somely at the polls when voted upon,
To give to the state such a consti­
tution necessitates great care in the 
selection of the members of tbe con* 
t vsntlon.
Men of ability, men of known In­
tegrity, men of experience, equipped 
with the knowledge of the stato's re­
quirements in the proposed tonstitu- 
tion, with the Information that will 
enable them to advocate and approve 
beneficial articles proposed, and to 
oppo3o ami reject those that would 
prove injurious or destructive, aro
Ethics of Visiting.
■ The two children were playing in 
the yard at the homo of Constance.
She remembered the teaching of 
her parents, but she wished to play 
a certain game and Taylor desired 
to play another game.
"You ought to play my game,” 
said Taylor, "because I’m your vis­
itor, and you ought to do what I 
want to do.”
Constance realized the truth of 
this, yet she did not wish to give in 
to her little friend.
"Let’s go over to your house,
Taylor,” she raid. — Indianapolis 
News. ,
wanted. Let the people select such 
Helping the Engineer. j men and there aw l not be the slight*
During a strike on a railway [cut misgiving as to thcap ptoval of
much difficulty was experienced in 
finding engineers to keep tho neces­
sary ■ trains running. One of tho 
substitutes, a young fellow, ran 
some distance past a station, and 
then, putting back, ran as much too 
far the other way. Tie waa prepar­
ing to mafco a third attempt when 
the statioijf agent shouted, to the 
i-reat amusement of the passengers; 
"Never mind, Bob; stay where yob 
are. We’ll shift the station.”
Getting *t the Truth.
_ He was one of our leading logi­
cians, and he was heard to solilo­
quise thus; "Five minutes ago I 
laid my hat somewhere in this 
room. Nobody has been in since 1 
came. 1 cannot see my hat notv. 
Therefore I must he sitting on it. 
Yes, I am. This is another proof of 
the irresistible power of logic.”— 
Loudon (Jlnht*
their work in rauveutioft by the clcc 
tors at thh polls.
I  TAX BURDEN SHOULD 
|  BE PUT ON LAND.
Joan Z. White, of Chicago, was tho 
guest of the Fiankllu County Pfogres- 
ciVo.League at a recent meeting. 
Tho league was organized by RoV. 
Herbert Bigelow, single taxer. Mr. 
White ib an aiKovatc of tho single 
tax. Tho Ohio State Journal, in it* 
report of tho meeting, says:
Mr. White asserted the present tax­
ation system is at tho bottom pt all 
industrial ills and argued the Henry 
George theory ast he only proper so­
lution of the tax qties'km. Alexander 
Hamilton, lie said, ntatqd tho true 
theory when he said taxes’wero either 
an laud or on lommerco and Industry. 
He declares In favor of putting thf 
lUrden on land.
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Facsimile Signature of
NEW YORK. J
A tb  m o n th s  o !4  
.3 5  B o s e s - 3 5  Cents
M S K H I A
For Infant* and Children.
The Kind You Have 
Always Bought
Bears the 
Signature 
o f
For Over 
Thirty Y e a rs
m i l l
IT  W ILL JTrST TOUCH T H F 
HFOTaud prove ou every day 
winner ovary limo. (ioml hoalili, 
good ehcor am! long life is what 
v:e .proiuiM- if you
Buy Our Meats
Microben, disease and dcathlurk 
. in a lot of tlie meat that’s" sold, 
but not in oimi. Wo soli tiie best 
and a t a fraction above coat. 
Our market is safe and riot high 
priced.
C , H . CR O U SE,
Cedarville, Ohio.
^  New from Cover to Cover
W E B S T E R I S  
N E W  
I N T E R N A T I O N A L  
D IC T IO N A R Y
J U S T  I S S U E D .  &Lin
Chief, Dr. W. T. Harris, former U. S. 
Cbm. of Education. The Webster 
Tradition Deyeloped by Modern 
Scientific Lexicography. Keytoiit- 
crature of Seven Centuries. General 
Information Practically Doubled.
2!T00 Pages. $000 Illustrations. 
400,000 Y/ords and Phrases*.
G E T  T H E  B E S T
in Scholarship, Conven­
ience, Authority,’ Utility*
Writ* for Specimen T*ga« to G AC. MERRIAM CO., SPRINGFIELD, MASS.•Tea will dr sts &ropio ritaUSn tM< trablbtHce.
The B o o k u ialter  
. .H e s t a o M D t ...
IN THE BOOKW ALTER H 0TEL 
HIGH STREET
i#—
DINING RO0M FOR LADIES UP STAIRS 
"  ALSO REST ROOM.
M E A L S  N O W  a s  CBDPJX®. 
Lunch Counter on Main Floor 
Open Day and Night.
Ths Rest of Good Deed In the Cul- 
i Inary. Department.
J* H. McniLLAN. *
Funeral Dlreetor and Furniture 
Dealer. Manufacturer of Cement 
O rafe Vault* and Cement Building 
Blocks. Telephone 7.
Cedarville, O hie.'
DR. LEO ANDERSON,
Veterinary Surgeon and Dentist, 
GRADUATE O. B. V.
Office Waddle’s Livery Barn. 
Citizens-’Phono US and 81 
CEDARVILLE, - - OHIO
— — S W M W U  I  ■ n i. i f .11 1  I,IH *..H |.. I I*! II 111
Very Serious
R is a very serioue matter to ask 
for one medicine end have the 
wrong one given you. For this 
reason we urge you In buying 
_  to l>e careful to gst the genuine— _
B L a c k -D r a u g H T
Liver Medicine
15The reputation cf thii old, relia^ u  
ble medicine, for ccnsti patton, in- • ' 
digestion and liver trouble, is firm- , 
ly established, it  dacD not imitate j, 
other fnedieines, It io better than 
others, or it would not be the fa- c> 
vorite liver powder, with a largo 
sale than all others combined,
SOLD IN TOWN rz
A T L A S  H O T E L
a n d  R E S T A U R A N T ,
R E M O D L B D  -  R E F U R N I S H E D
Popular Priced Restaurant for Ladies" and 
Gentlemen. » Service is unexcelled
S. Detroit street, Xctim, O.
' atm ace *
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Hill* of South Central Ohio, 
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; Bsafll You yellows on that catarrh- 
sgrlous rhoumatlgrnally level, toko
rosiem and river bottom land, that 
have about ceased tp jtbtok. except In 
terms of wheat and corn, do you 
know you're getting the cereal germ, 
and,' u  not taken m time, your cage 
la likely to develop Into a malignant 
, , form, of graln-atosus elephantiasis, 
with, maybe, complications, who
knows. , ■ ■ ■,.■;■ .......
' Supposing ypu cerebrate a  little, for 
a  change. Slough Off the Idea you've 
gotten, that your piano country was 
1 about all the Almighty made during 
business hours, the rest being, a t  
most, but a  skimp job tossed off after 
.the whistle blew. .
Here, too. For but yesterday wo 
might have passed fop a  thorough, 
In-bred fellow, chump of yours. Our 
thought of hilly country, In general, 
scarcely rose higher than that of Its 
’ , being a  species of creative Junk, eojn- 
’ Ing under the head of unfinished busi­
ness; a  sort of monument of miscal­
culation, as to thp amount of material 
needed—^Hke th e  gob of dough which 
' mother used to .shear off the 'rim, 
when ■ she clapped the lid on one of 
<■ those old-fashioned, orthodox, hunt­
ing-case, dried apple pies.
B u t. by the grace of a  ' camp life 
quting In the hills country of south­
eastern’ :Ohio, the scales have fallen 
from our eyes, In witness whereof we 
hereby rend our wuumua; yea, smite 
upon our manly breast, and pray the 
ther&putic g&all of that region' for his 
' forbearance for the grevious ml»- 
judgmeht of a  poor, pr'esumptous ofes.
Rests the Work-Worn, '
For In the first place, the great 
Divine Economist'seehis to have made 
■this apparently waste land one vast 
t sanitarium. There seems to be in the 
atmosphere a  balm-like principle' 
which like a ’bread and milk poultice 
■ ‘soothes to rest the ’work-worn, nerVc- 
torij spirit; and a  buoyant something 
about It that makes the tenderfdot 
feel like he had thrown out abou t a, 
’dofcen sacks .of ballabt. . “Probably for 
the reason that thp altitude, is above 
,„the fog level, we noticed rjoo barndoors 
demoted, to, Emancipation^ proclama­
tions by one Dr.^Chronloua Roomatto,- 
nor; in dll, our sauntering*,' did we see 
a  single crutch, except a  couple 00- 
, caslphed by1 the recent reciprocity 
monkey, business, which were in use 
' by a  pair Of political lame ducks.
. Also* owing perhaps to 1 the marked 
•freedom f of the .atmosphere from 
i moisture,'* breathing as executed by 
the typical Hlliiepn, still corned under 
the »p}ossification accorded,' It In the 
, old district school phyiiialogy, of One 
Mr. ’ Brown "involuntary action." So 
‘fa r  as-ywa. eould pbserye, If ba&-ajj*’  ^ •’*» > ■k Q - " * * ~+ * ** ,
Berry Crop of Wonderful Pro­
portions and Shipments Are 
Made to Entire Section of the 
Country Surrounding — Clim­
ate Delightful, and Region 
Adapted for Playground 
Vacationists,
l*
o f
possibility a. Nasal Twang w ere- tp 
get off the reservation and meander 
up hero It would no t be recognized:. 
Without Its Identification card. And 
the catarrhal-, note, so familiar on the 
lower levels of Ohio and other states, 
like Addle proctor's "sound of a  great 
amen," in these pa «, still belongs to 
Earth’s lost chords, g u t of course, .it 
is unnecessary to state, there Is no 
rdward up for Its recovery, *
/The scenic beauty of this section of 
the state, albeit as yet largely an un­
discovered treasure, is, we are con­
vinced, one of the state's g reat assets.- 
However, that is sometimes difficult 
to  bring down to the comprehension 
of one who has mostly been accus­
tomed to 'measure values by the 
bushel. And perhaps worse: yet is, in 
addition, Infected with an Ingrowing 
soul, whose horlson ■ is bounded by a 
well-filled wallet. '
The outline of the hill's, escalloped 
on the, distant sky-line; the play of 
the shifting shadows which they cast; 
the gracefbl/ roads that wind, and wind, 
about their, wooded slopes; and, above 
all* the delicate blue, dreamy haze of 
(he distance, which like a bridal veil 
depends from th e ir ' brdws, softening 
the somber Jutting rock, or charred 
trunk until, like the 'moles on the 
cheek of the fair one, In place of the 
disfigurement, IS seen the. witching 
"complexion ap t.”
“ Riches of the HUla,
B ut there's a  commercial resource 
In the Hills, the actual—to say noth-, 
ing' of the potential—riches of which 
one, would scarcely- credit. It lies 
a lo n g , berry- vegetable and fruit 
lines, iriany of these products being 
exceptionally proltfii, and of suprlaipg 
fllivor. - We, saw a' potato’ vine on or­
dinary hSU clay which bad  attained 
a  height of over eight foe. Beaches 
and' trees spring from cftslaway seeds* 
or "can be propagated from 'twigs 
stuck In the ground, and vines (Spread 
like scandal. AmiOff the wild 'grapes
airy alt up ‘<attd fake notice—Ja mighty 
Interesting tb the students of human­
kind, nmby of ..their self-evolved ox* ' 
jiediettta being besides, of .practical- 
value, i t  adopted In other .sections of 
the country,; •
A Kean Wl.tte P*opte»
Being Isolated from ., othefs, and 
compelled to use their Own Wits, has,; 
mode them unnaturally keep, as  i f  did 
the sight and hearing of tho J3oero 
on the.; wide yeldt .'isf. South .Africa,-, 
They seems 'tahava..jjj; their own per*,: 
ponat noggin,’ and always on tap, the 
knowledge for fvery emergency In 
their wants, Requiring little help-’ 
from the doctors in getting Into the 
world—and out of It, to6;.;f0r;.' tha t 
matter—ihoy - are, H.\t. course, of them­
selves, equal to the occasion, a t  other 
times. . you can't lose them -■■$*&'- 
woods.. ' They . have, apparonUy. the 
instinct, of locality, like animals, * 
except-they seem:., to  tell the points' of ■ 
the ram pass, by tlie bark of trees, 1 
The chicken crop .Jown^jjon’ is as 
sure ns the porn on the Miami' hot- , 
.ten's, a solution of (-operas, and some- t 
thing,'soon making life not wortl> 
Hying for the pip gevsn—which- la sup- 
phT*d;' to-be -insuraBto^ 
any girl, in tho hills, above the {>th lV, 
', , ,  ~~'  'grade, in anlmal-etics, who canthe hill country, too, Is Us folk, who | a stving of traps. Is supposed
ure little less picturesque, in those , to be more than a match, In cunning— 
times, when everybody seems to be in 'In  his* poultry depredations—for Mr. 
a scramble to become a'm em ber in i Fox, to say nothing of such amateurs 
good standing of the Mutual Imitation as B’.cr, mink and weazri.
T he P ic tu re sq u e  .H ili-Polk ,
A piquantly Interesting feature o f ;
is a  blue variety reminding ond of 
the "fox" grape of Pennsylvania, 
which is almost as large as the do­
mestic Delaware.
. And berries, especially the wild,, 
blackberry, run rldt. The traffic In It 
alone is becoming a m atter of Inter­
state commerce. Shipments this year 
were made as far as Cleveland and 
Muneie, Ind. And the industry which 
It is developing Intp is almost incred­
ible to one who has his Ideas of the 
wild variety guaged to the patch 
where. In distributing the crop, little 
Johnny’s head-piece and the maternal 
apron constitute the transportation 
facilities,.
The product which Is worth more 
than her wheat and corn crops, en­
ters Into the livelihood calculations of 
l.O'OO to 1,500 persona In and about 
Balnbridge, which la only one of many 
pdirtts from which It Is shipped, -The 
yickLfrom the almost unnbtlcable 
openings In the woods, where • the- 
.vines can get A hold, .reaches 30 
bushel to the acre. The amount* ware 
they given sufficient opportunity, 
woul& he something astounding* Hand
Society and become. ' three-fourths 
somebody else, how refreshing it is to 
find a people so • little trammeled 
with conventionality. The women in 
their table manners, might be' a little 
rusty, as regards Hardeo's Tactics, on 
-the employment of tho knife and fork, 
or t.he proper rotation. of spoons in
Neither do the Hills people, as do 
those In supposedly .more agricultural­
ly enlightened sections, plant any-- 
thlng over, on account of the destruc­
tion of the seed, by Insects. They 
plant the Insects. One pld-tlmer, who 
hag go far followed Solomon’s advice 
to- "consider her ways and we wise”
ownera sell their crop to pickers- at 
two cents a gallon, or the latter get 
from $1,00 to $1.00 per buehCl as' the 
season advances, a- day?* picking ruh- 
nlng from ope, to fwp bushels; ft 
cost as cents a per bushel to? .express 
them as far a* Columbus, and -they 
bring at times, a*, puch -points $4.i)0 
per- bushel. -■ ‘ ’
Some “Patch." ,
Tlie patch-comprise*; about a  doien 
counties, extending ffhm Cfiucinnuti 
to the Virginia line, hnU from the 
Ohio river as fkr north *sf Balnbridge, 
openings In the woods running ax' «at-
’ *’ ' lJi i 1 -- . .
|  L O C A L  A N D  P E W O N A L . |
FOB SAIiFTCHEAP: Goodphae- 
■' tori buggy. Itiquire at, tbid office.
W ANTED; Boarders by the weak, 
day or meal. ' Call arid seo 
Plume 94. Mrs, O, JMI. H arris
The paper mill was closed down 
the first of the week owifig to the 
failure of coal shipments to arrive.
Mrs. Jeannette —Eskendge haaj Mr. Fred Fields of JUima waa a t 
moved into, the house vacated by home overlSabbath.
Mr. H. B. Hitchcock, ...
Miss Mary Bastings le ft / this 
j inortilngfor New C oncordioravisitand
two With relatives.
r . \  .
fnitpre
Yemeni
(Hiding
Mr. Joseph Brotherton and wife 
ofOCehia spent Sabbath with friends 
here.
Mr. Wm* Blair and wife and Mrs. 
James McMillan and sons spent 
Tuesday near London with Ml*. 
Eeal Caldwell and wife.
Bev. W. J< Sanderson, wife 
daughters, left today for a  
Weekis visit a t Utica.
„ . . . . . .  Miss' Alberta Creawoll has heen
Mr. Charles Gilbert, and wife of jx, attendance a ta Y . W. C. A. con* 
South Charleston spent Sabbath ferenco in Granville, 
with Mr. J . W f Johnson and family, j __________ _
j Miss Wilmah Spencer returned 
Mrs. John Benham returned to home Monday evening after a visit 
hht home iu Dayton this morning in Dayton, 
after a visit of several weeks with 1
relatives. —LOST; A robe between the cov
ered bridge.and town. Finder please 
notify this offlee. •Mrs, J . F. Puffer and s6ri, May­
nard, are visiting In Washington 
V. H . Miss Helen Puffer is the 
guest of Springfield relatives. ^ .
tarn.
B1
OHIO
Mr. D. S, Collins,( after a visit of 
several weeks with hts many rela­
tives and friends, returned to his 
home in  Alamosa, Colo., Monday1.
The teachers of this vicinity havo 
bfeen attending the annual teachers' 
institute in Xenia this week. Both 
the town and townsllip schools open 
ntxfc Monday.
Mr. Charles Coulter arid wife of 
Oxford have been guests of Mr. 
B , B. Barber and family for several 
days, the forntor returning home 
Tuesday* .
4
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Mrs, Arina Morton, accompanied 
by h er, daughter, Miss Grate, and 
Miss B ertha Anderson,, left'W ed­
nesday for Detroit, Mich,, where 
they Will enter a  domestic science 
school in  th a t city. .Mrs, Morton 
has a  position In the school while 
the two ladles will take the regular 
course,.
'tfK ■?»
LAZY LIVER
«I*#4dM«Ml* to «oM tout 1 wwldwolk»WrilicrSt IWMttojblbd m *M»* aeitwltk
tenik 1ltM *x4 heto*«i«. XoV *lne» CmmUM* ctwdr C«thkttl« I tMl ■ttirtanehUltit 
I »h*lt MHtixto neammilto »h*ui to m# tiUrni* 
«« f ti  tott h*»* «»»*«■"  ^ ,A*»* *Mt*(rt, Osbon m u go, t, r*u riir»r,KWfc
wamnwK *9 0* S'.“Rr Stnn«y bMS,
, ftodlsg MmtHtif C«», Chi«»*e e* Wttimtmwt MttuoK «xt*
Mr. Samuel Rankin and wife of 
McKeesport, Pa., are being enter­
tained aj: the home- of Mr. C. N. 
Btuckey.u
Mrs, Win. Marsh, nee Minnie Hill, 
and daughter of Miami, Florida, 
who have been m New York City, 
visited Mr, nnd Mrs. J .  H . Mllburn 
and Mrs. G. \V. Harper, Wednesday.,
SCHOOL SUPPLIES
Pens, pencils, slates, tablets, 
sponges, book straps, lunch 
boxes end baskets et
Bird’s  Mammoth Store*
Bonano is ju s t the appetizing good 
ness of fully matured tropic-ripened 
bananas—the choicest that grow 
~*drledT roasted, lragrant beverage. 
No adulteration, no artificial color­
ing or flavor.
Try Bonano a week or two, You 
Will enjoy Its good effects from., the 
first. You will like i t  better and 
botterwheri you find ths true flealtli 
vfclue of the drink that really brace- 
es—without letting y’ou down again
Mr. S. O. Hale, for feovetal years 
clerk of the Greene County Court, 
has gone to South San Diego, Cal., 
where 1m has beett appointed prin­
cipal of the schools in tha t city.
The venerable Robert Ford, who 
has beeri a cripple for Beveral years, 
was taken worse Thursday after­
noon with a  sligh t paralytic stroke,
Deputy Sheriff Frank A. Jackson' 
is taking a  week's vacation and is 
spending part of tho time a t home 
aud part of i t  in Columbus,
Mayor Bowlus and son of Spring-* 
field visited the Marshall melon 
patch Sabbath and took supper that 
evening with Mr. Wm. Marshall 
and family, ■
-C A B  OF POTATOES*. Ifyou 
need any for winter Use I will 
have sca r  here about October 1. 
Lowest market price,
Wm. Marshall*
Mr.THpward McGaffiok of Bearer, 
Fa„ is visiting Ernest and Wehdall 
Foster of Clifton.
‘ Mrs. G. H. Gresweltyafter a  visit 
of several weeks In Colorado and 
Illinois, has returned home.
'Mr. Fred Barber has returned to 
New York City after Spending his 
two week's vacation a t home. ■
Bev. J . S. E . MoMichaal and fam ­
ily left Tuesday morning for Piq.ua 
Where they Will spend two weeks 
vacation. . ' *
R*infall 4.48 inches, tip  to date* 
1911, 22,99inohes; percent sunshine, 
4>5; clear days 10; cloudy dayB, a; 
part cloudy, 9; range of tempera­
ture, 18 degrees j average tempera­
ture 80 degrees; highest temperature 
94 degrees, 94 degrees; lowest tem- 
perture CO degrees. This was a  very 
hot month. * -
Samuel Creswell, Observer,-
■ For Insomnia; Those who are un­
able to Bleep find a. bstofe-retiring 
cup of Bonano promptly induces 
restful, refrestfdl slumber.
Mrs. Anna H ill autT Mr. Frank 
H ill of Bouth Charleston spent Bab- 
bath with Mr. John MoFarlamd and 
family.
Mrs. W.M. Hatbison went to Cin­
cinnati "Wednesday morning for' a 
week’s visit with her son, Robert, 
and family,
Mr. Hugh Niabefc •£ Louisville, 
Ky., has been the gusutof his broth­
er, Mr. J .  H. Nlsbet arid family this 
week, ‘ "■ .
Mr, W. L. Olemans and son, Fred, 
were in Columbus, Wednesday, a r­
ranging for the la tter’s entrance 
into the Ohio Stato. University, 
Where he will study dentistry.
Word from M r.H . M ,Barber, who 
is traveling In tho W est and has 
ju st left Yellow Stable National 
Park, is tha t he rode in a bus la st 
Friday on a  thirty-four mile drive 
through snow and hail. Bush con­
ditions In tlie W est mo doubt ac­
counts for the present drop in tern- 
porature here.
The ^ issep  McNeill* who have 
been spending several Weoks vaca­
tion a t their home m Belle Centre, 
are expected home tlie first of tho 
week. ,
Mrs, W,. E . "Putt suffered a 
sprained atikle Thursday while 
leaving tho depot in Dayton where 
sh« had goho to a ttend 'tho  M. E. 
Conference, Dr, Putt having gOrio 
the day previous. A former ac­
quaintance happened to bo walking
“ fisln i*  Pickling Vlnogar” re­
quire* no boiling. Prepare your 
pickles as usual. Pour tho vine­
gar over cold and your work Is 
done. Price £5 e  per gallon, 
For sale at
Bird’s Mammoth Store.
A sa matter of'diversion ns well 
as w hatproiitm ight be gained irom 
i t  the E ditor engaged’in the chick* 
on business some months ago on a
With her when the accident hap- /small scale On March 6th eleven
period. She was taken to the wait­
ing room where the Injured member 
was dressed, Dr, Putt was sum­
moned ami accompanied her home, time And again on Thursday.
chickens were hatched from thir 
teen eggs, On Tuesday a pullot 
from this hatch laid ,for the first
Aft
Mr, L. H. Wulienberger meeting 
them in Xsnfa. Dr, Putt returned 
to Dayton this morning.
will be seen this pullet will not be 
six months old until tho 0th of next 
month.
Mr. 0,L. Smith returned Thursday 
from Lethbridge, Canada, where he 
lias been looking After hla Wheat 
harvest. Mr, Howard Cotry haft 
the crop this year, about ?Qh Acres 
and the first cutting was started 
Monday. Mr. Smith states tha t 
both winter and aprlhg wheat can 
be raised Iu tha t section. Ju st as 
soon as the w heat is harvested a  
North Dakotian, who has rented the 
land for next year will start hla 
steam plows and sow the winter 
wheat. Mr, Smith brought lamples 
of wheatand oaf! raided on his land 
and states tha t land is  constantly 
advancing in value.
C A S T O R  I A
Por Xn&at* and Children.
The Kind You Haw Always Bot#
Bears the 
Signature of
urally jo . briers as a hog lot to Jtm- 
son. This town of ,1,'OQO.- during th. 
season, from, four to six weeks, be­
ginning about July jst„ looks like thi 
otrth-piaqe of the Prophet, a t th. 
time of the pilgrimage. COmmlsslor 
men from Cincinnati, Columbus 
Springfield and .such cities arc here'' 
dickering buyers sellers, and pickers 
throng ■ the streets and, camped, along 
the roads, are- berry-seekers from, a s’ 
fa r back ag gcventy-flve miles. I t  is 
estimated that by 'express’, anil over­
land. during the height of the season, 
the out-put from m tnbrlge alone, to 
APporxirimtety 400 bushels pm* day.
W EATHERREPORT.
a several course' spread. And th ey , that he has out-generalod the ant- 
wouid be very likely, if. one were of- • the brains of the insect Confederacy— 
•'ered them,, to side-step the finger’iin its depredations-on hi* seed corn, 
howl, thinking possibly “it was som e; sends them to their long home, by 
'jew, conceit In shaving mugs; but j the 20th Century Limited, , Via the 
they could mightily quickly—without (solution of May-apple root, route., But 
1 divining-rod—locate the storm cen- j about the slickest and cheapest ex- 
“er In a  colicky baby. Alio, they [pedlent to circumvent the capers of 
night utterly* default, if called upon ] the late frosts, In the apple orchard 
•o- tell off-hand most any cube root ] business, 1s that of an Old Hills
rou might mention;, hut which to J couple, who opine that anyone who
nore to their purpose, they cobid tell 
?q\i; right off the bat, what 1s "golden 
eal" root, and worth $j.B0 a pound; 
'*r glngeeng—$8.00 per - ■ pound—-In
athertng -wh'cih a t odd times, some 
C them realize $150.00, "a‘ year. And 
which seems to be a feat tha t often 
puts to sleep thpir wise city ta'unlers—• 
they have na difficulty In telling you* 
without eating It to see.- exactly what 
mushroom will prove*fata), The plant 
and animal loro of these "brothers, to 
the Wilderness"—which, is enough to 
took#* a professor of xoolpgy ar.tl boi­
ls without th is ,fru it every year in 
this climate, needs to  have his head, 
treated, a* well as lj,s trees. It con- .4 
stots in extemporizing a refrigerator 'll 
about’the roots of the trees, by rolling 
snow down the hill to them, and cov- . 
ering It with straws ■ and hoards,. thus 
keoplng back the blooms. Rather 
move feasible, on,the score of expense,, 
af least, wouldn’t  you' think,' their, 
plan, of cooling off the trees, than the 
agricultural college plan, of heating' 
up oil put-doors, by putting a' stove 
between every four trees, t* , " a ir> >1 *
I can give you the best prices 
on any quantify of Ice cream.
Marshall.
A jury before Magistrate Jackson 
last Friday rendered a  verdict of $20 
In favor of Crouse and Bull against 
Homer G. Wade of Springfield, as 
damages bn the rental of a store 
room in 1909. The jury consisted of 
D. Bradfute* Joseph McAfee, 0. M. 
Harris, J . H . Tarbox, J. B. Cooper, 
J , H. Nlsbot. 1
-POTATOES FOR. SALE*, If 
you tire in need of potatoes for 
winter use, engage them early. 
Car due here about October 1st, 
at prices the lowest the market 
affords* Wm* Marshall.
HOUSE FOE RENT to fee Mrs. 
Z. T. Phillips,
Miss Irene' McClellan left Thurs­
day tor Xndfanapolis.
Mr.. John Stewart accompanied by 
his mother, went to. Cincinnati last 
evening where the former will enter 
the College of Music. Mrs. Stewart 
oxpects to retrirn home this evening.
Mrs. H , H. McMillan'is expecting 
a vit it from Miss Alfaretta Ham­
mond, who reeeutly returned from 
Egypt as a missionary. Miss Ham­
mond has bees visiting in Pennsyl- 
vanin. • ;
Mr. Frank Bird, who lias been 
viBltlng hi» parents for several 
weoks expects to leave Saturday 
morning for Los Angeles, Cal., 
where he has been located for near­
ly five years.
The illustrated article lu- this is­
sue, “God’s Own Blackhorr^ Patoli1 
by O. N. Potter, was taken from the 
Springfield Daily News .and gives a 
complete description of the “ black­
berry country,” We are greatly 
obligated to the Dolly News io t the 
Cast and to Mr. Potter lor tho privi­
lege of using tlie a rtic le /
'Word has been received here o t  
the death of Mrs. Nancy Stevenson, 
widow of the late T. P. Stevenson,, 
a t the home of her daughter, Mrs. 
Taylor in Indianapolis. The. de­
ceased was 8? years of ago nnd waa 
a Bister ot the late S. B. Conwell In 
Xenia. Two Bisters survive, Mrs. 
G. F. Gowdy, Xenia, and Mrs. Car­
oline Wilson, of th i r  place* The 
funeral services will he held Friday 
morning a t ten o’clock froril Trinity 
church, X enia.,
Mr. Clayton McMillan returned 
from Abbington, Va., Wednesday 
evening after a short visit with Rev, 
and Mrs. Jason McMillan. Mrs. 
McMillan w ill remain some time 
yet.
David Hughes, 72, Civil W ar vet­
eran, fell from a  pear tree last Fri­
day evening a t his home npar Yel­
low Springs, brenkirig hla neck. 
Death was almost Instantaneous. 
He is survived by a wife and eight 
children. The funeral was held 
Sabbatlf afternoon. ,
BOY’S  SCHOOL SUITS 
Vila have a largo quttibor of 
Boy* Straight Cut Knbo Pant 
Suit* wo *ro *«6riflclng Most 
of thorn *rA winter weight* Just 
what you need right now. We 
offer Boy’* $ 5  Suits* tor $ 3 .7 6  
$ 3 .6 0  SUH* for $3 .66; $ 3  Suit* 
$2.35; $2*60 Suit* $1.08.
Straight Out Knee Pant* $1 
grade, 69c; 75e grade 48o val­
ue, 48c5 SOO grade 39o
Bird’s  Mammoth Stor*.
«*»W**M9 W VffMI mtedNstrV' ,Wn#t 'O* 
Hi M* to D||«uih*»*H
After two years, illness* Mr. A lex­
ander Ferguson, prominent Greene 
county farmer but of late years a 
resident of Xenia, died Monday a t 
midnight a t  his homo m that. city. 
The deceased Was 70 years old and 
was from a pioneer family, being 
the son of William Ferguson. H-e 
was married to Lydia Martha Kyle 
lit 1801 and a  wife and live children 
survive; Mrs. Charles Turnbull, of 
this place; Bev. Nell Ferguson, Al­
buquerque; Mrs.’ Lillian Hogue, 
Springfield; Walter of tlie Fairfield 
pike and Prof. Fulton Ferguson of 
Yale. Tho funeral was held a t the 
second U. P. church, of which he 
was a  life lung member, Thursday 
afternoon.
IS BEIIITI
n in tM iw iiir t
Villa Cream
WUUrely •radical** ftttklto, noics, b lack beads, seniram _*nd fewre g t4» ri« *  dissstod, I blotched, roi«h Mid oilf' 
skin la the m*b»e«s m * deUceo? ofremth. There hi me MbSIHttte for this ssp*riori»»m* lsssarMHirsUati, The lift swrst atths WtvrM’s srtow*i>kln Speaulst. Atsll Dnuvtswer ntslleA nr  M oents, Sj*eol«J t>reMtiUe« snd
^ • a S w * - . -
Hungarian Wadding (iuslorn*- 
Jn Hungary wedding presents aro . 
only given to poor couples to help 
them to get their home together* 
Tho girl friends of a well to do 
bride show attention by -making 
cakes for the marriage feast, but of 
gifts there is none. There is no 
wedding cake either, but each guest 
receives a kind of sweet cake of the 
substance of cracknel biscuits, made 
in the form of a ring about ten’ 
inches in diameter.
Merely a Temporary Disadvantage.
The widow -had just announced 
her engagement.
“But, my dear Maria/’ said her 
friend, Kyou don’t  mean' to tell me- 
that you intend marrying a man 
you’ve only known for two -weeks ?” 
“Oh, yes,” said the happy widow. 
“I  can easily overcome that objec­
tion in time. ' I  liope to know him 
tolerably well after' we have been 
married a couple of years.’31—Har­
per's Weekly.
Tha First Carpets.
Carpets and ruga arc of eastern 
origin and are of unknown an­
tiquity. They were made at first 
for useful rather than for orna­
mental purposes and were em­
ployed for sitting or., reclining ns 
well «3 fo r ' kneeling in religious 
devotion. Tho carpet manufacture 
appears to have been introduced 
into France from Persia during the 
reign rf Henry IV,—New York 
American.
Tao Much le  Forget.
“Why don’t  you Marry Miss 
Fiflyfore?”
“I  object to her past.”
“But surely her past is all right.” 
“I t ’s all right, but there’s such 
an awful lot of it.”—Stray Stories.
FOB SALE: Anglo reading lamp.
‘ M, W. Goillns.
S i l v e r b e r g ’ s
STYLE SHOP
! Gor* Maip & Limestone Sts, 
Springfield, Ohio* !
! Will open on or about Sep-; 
> tember with a full line of ; 
Women’s, Misses and Chib ] 
dren’s ready-to-wear gar-; 
ments.
Send us your name and address ami; 
I will show you how 10 save money, i 
D&n’t delay but get aeqainted* ;
W M . S IL V E R B E R G
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PHY$!CAUJ3EVE10PMENT.
t>Ur Growth I# Said to Continut Ev#n 
Up to iha Ago of Forty.
Careful - studies and measure­
ments have shown that owr time of 
yetual maturity and arrest of 
growth in physical eharactcrs^sueh 
g3 height, weight and qhest girth, is 
much later than formerly sup­
posed,” says Dr, Woods Hutchinson 
in Hampton’s. “Instead 0f reach­
ing, ns was at one time confidently 
stated, or.r full height at eighteen, 
our full strength at twenty-three 
end our full ehesfc girth at twenty- 
five, as a matter of fact we continue 
to increase, slowly it is true, in all 
these respects until thirty-five, thir­
ty-eight and even forty years of 
age, ' ,
By living a healthful, active,har­
py life and keeping up all pur in­
terests we can grow and develop 
and adjust ourselves and feel that 
we are growing until we are one 
day suddenly dead, without ever 
realizing in any distressing or pain­
ful way that we are growing old at 
all.
"Already old age has gone quite 
out of fashion. The civilized, edu­
cated man or woman of seventy.is 
younger than the savage of forty or 
the peasant of fifty. Wliat with 
steady spread of regular vacations 
and country or suburban homes and 
walking dubs and golf and gardens; 
and autorabbiling and travel of all 
sorts, those wbp would have been 
considered old once are now only 
seventy or seventy-five years young.
“Not only is there no definite 
period in adult or later life when 
these so called senile changes be­
gin, but there is no period a t which 
they become accelerated or start to 
progress at a more rapid rate than 
before. In fact, the extraordinary 
paradox exists that what we’ term 
old age is the time of life in which 
Iwe 'are growing old least rapidly. 
The only thing-that makes it ap­
pear otherwise is that we havebepn 
steadily growing old all our lives 
Ion gancKthe thousand impercepti­
ble accumulations have mounted to 
a pitch which we can recognize,”
The Painful Part.
n Tom Ochiltree walkeel into the 
house of representatives, one after­
noon with a sort of. loose and care­
less. appearance, whereupon Judge 
Culberson proceeded to learn what 
had befallen bi3 col longue. "What's 
the matter, Tom? You seem pes­
tered. Anything wrong?” •
"Yes,” replied Ochiltree. "I’ve 
been . down to, Chamberlin's playing 
poker all night and lost $3,000.” 
Culberson extended his sympathy 
and then proceeded to enlighten 
Tom. on the virtue of leading a 
sane, sober and frugal life, Ochil­
tree listened and seemed to he deep­
ly impressed: Then, turning to his 
friend, he remiykcdt "Well, judge, 
l  do feel bad j very bad, indeed ;.and 
I want to thank you for your whole­
some and friendly advice, but the 
thing that is pestering my mind is 
Hie disgraceful fact that $20 of the 
$3,000 was in cash.”—Chicago 
Tribune. ____________ ^
Heartfelt Appreciation.
A tourist was being- conveyed 
through a rough country by a 
driver who, boasted of his knowl­
edge of nil the roads, sayi.ng that he 
knew every stick and stone along 
the highway. After they had passed 
over a smooth piece of road they 
began 4o go bumpily-bump for sev­
eral miles. Just, as the buckbonrd 
came otat of a hole about two feet 
deep the driver turned and said^ 
"How do'you like riding on a buck- 
board ?”
At that instant the tourist hap­
pened to be about six feet in the air 
and remarked :
"1 wouldn’t miss it for the 
world.”—-Metropolitan Magazine. ’
v Old Time Grave Robbers.
Under the laws of Draco, the 
most severe code ever drawn up, all 
grave robbers were put to death 
without trial. The old Athenian 
laws put a slave to death for dis­
turbing a body after interment, but 
in the case of a freeman a “confis­
cation of a moiety of his posses­
sions” was the penalty. Constan­
tine decreed that a woman might 
obtain a divorce if she could prove 
that her husband had disturbed the 
temains of the dead. At one time 
(in the time of the seventh anti 
eighth Ilenrys) the English law 
held that “it is deemed unlawful to 
open a grave for a second person, 
except for a husband or wife,”
Below the Scale,
A man who looked like a tramp 
went into a Walnut street bookstore 
and started out again almost im­
mediately. A cleric called after him, 
"What did yon1 want?” "T came in 
here lookin’ fer work” responded 
tho seedy wayfarer, “but I see there 
you’ve got a sign, ‘Dickens Works 
Here All This Week For $6.’ Pd 
rather starve than work for them 
wages.”—-Philadelphia Public led*
fffrn...............— ...... .............
I CONSTITUTIONAL CONVENTIONS
OHIO’S FIRST CONSTITUTION
BY PROF. C. B. GALBREATH,
FORMER OHIO STATE LIBRARIAN
The first constitution of "Ohio re­
flects in  a general way the  dominant, 
views of our young- republic on mat­
ters of government. There tiro ex­
ceptions, of course, Including the dec­
laration against slavery that came 
down from the ordinance of 17X7. As 
frequently stated, the formation and 
adoption of this constitution were pre­
cipitated by the political conditions 
that prevailed in the Northwest terri­
tory; The old Federal party of Wash­
ington and Adams was not popular 
in the West, and the somewhat auto- 
'cratlc rule of Governor St. Clair, its 
chief exponent In thlB region, helped
.still further to array the people against 
It. Edward'Tiffin and other friends of 
Jefferson wished speedily to erect a 
new state In order to dispose of St. 
Clair and add to the votes ,of the 
party of Jefferson, In the electoral ; 
college. The impelling power of par­
ty enthusiasm had, much to do in rush­
ing Ohio Into the UpUm,
Was '‘CarefuMyy 'Progressive.
But the zeal &t party leaders and 
.the progressive ideas' of the Jefferson-
,tgp many sections and attempting to 
go too much ipto detail,” •
With many Other" stat°3men Jeffer. 
son thought that constitutions, llko 
the Declaration of Independence, 
should contain broad and general pro­
visions under which the interests of 
the people could be subserved ’hrough 
the enactment of special laws. The 
preamble of the constitution of tbe 
United States, which In. Jarge part 
Was included, in the preamble of our 
'first state constitution, is an excel­
lent example. "To establish justice, 
insure domestic tranquillity, provide 
for the e(minion defense, promote the 
■general welfare, apd, secure the bless­
ings of-liberty to ourselves and'our- 
posterity"'is ■ an ample and- generous 
refuge for statesmen. Even Mr, Jef­
ferson, himself a “strict construction­
ist,” did not hesitate lo hie himself 
thither in time of need, notably on 
tbe occasion of the purchase of the 
Louisiana Territory,
While our ’first constitution was 
criticised-as too detailed and. specific 
and this was one of the chief 'reasons 
urged by an advocate of revision in 
1849, it was the briefest and most
Jan. democracy, with its. alluring and, general in its provisions th a t’ the 
persuasive pleas fo r1 a  larger partici-, state ever had oj- perhaps ever will
mhrlnrn tofirlonmT- . ta,-. \ 1/vpation of the'people in  their govern­
ment, did not advance our first con­
stitution .much beyond the restricted 
views of representative democracy 
generally prevalent a t that; early day.
The records of the convention that 
framed the first constitution are in­
deed meagre. Speeches, memorials, 
and - discussions we“e. not reported. 
The printed'Journal Of proceedings is 
, a mere outline of what was done from 
'd a y  to day,.m ade up for the most 
part of formal resolutions and, the 
record of votes, ■ -The proceedings 
for Nov, 6, 180p„ af& typical:
v TUr. Putnam, from the committee ap- 
peuntefl to prepare ue<l vxpwt a pream­
ble ahd the first arrtclc of the constitu­
tion, reported ’ Uto first-article of the con­
stitution, which was received and read 
the tttst time.
When-iinor*, Ovdemt> That tin* saM 
article be committed to. » committee of 
the whole convention on Monday next.
On motion, Ordered.' That forty Copies 
of oie said article' b e  printed for the use 
erf the members and pifieers ,of tho ecm- 
.venlipn.. * '
On motion, Ordered, That a committee 
be appointed to .prepare and report tho 
second article. Of tho CtmsUtutton on tho 
HUprome executive authority. **
And a committee was nppOipteiT of Mr, 
Paul, Mr. Byrd, Mr- Smith, Mr. Catch, 
Mr, Darlington, MV, Ktrker. Mr,'
Mr. Worthington,, Mr. Carpenter. Mr. 
Putnam.. Mr. • GUniaU, MV, Hontington, 
Mr. Milligan, Mr, Waits and Mr. Cald­
well. ,
The convention proceeded to comslripr 
the amendment reported oiv Thuisthy 
last, from Urn committee of tho-whoso 
convention, to tho preamble of the con­
stitution; and the same being.read, was 
agreed to, .
And then the Convention adjourned Un­
til Monday morning, id o'clock.
- I t  Is interesting to note witb what 
promptitude and industry tire thirty- 
five delegates, with Edward Tiffin in 
the chair,' proceeded to their work. 
These serious ahd enthusiastic states­
men of the frontier wasted no* time 
in useless delays, social junkets, and 
spectacular formal IH&s.
Committees W ife Named-
On tho third day Of the sossimn 
the committee on rides far the rcgula 
tion and government of the conven­
tion made Its report, Which was adopt­
ed, Other cojiimiUees were /ippcdnted 
to prepare and report as follows:
Nov. S, IS02. A preamble end first arti­
cle ef the couslitutloD.
Nov, 4, A blit of tigliis and a schedule 
fur the purpose of- carrying into com­
plete operation tho constitution and gov­
ernment, ,
Nov. 0.' Tho second article of the eon- 
StlttHlOn On the supr-;in<: executive au­
thority.
Nov. 9. The third article of the con­
stitution on the judiciary.
Nov, 12. Tho fourth article of t»S 
constitution, designating the qualifica­
tions of electors.
The fifth article of the consilfutlon, 
declaring*the manner In which militia 
olUCcra shall be ehn.-na Or appointed.
The oisih article of the conr-tltutfon. 
joelginitlng the manner in which sheriffs, 
cormiiTS and certain other civil officers* 
shall he thosen or pppolnlrd.
Nov IS, An article comprehending 
the general regulation and provision of 
the constituti jh.
I t  will bs seen that tho convention 
worked through committees, one ■ fot 
the consideration*' of each article. 
These committees, from time td time 
made reports to the convention, where 
they were considered in  Committee of 
the whole. These reports, were usu­
ally printed and opportunity was af­
forded for any delegate to offer amend­
ments. The convention finished its 
work in p comparatively short time, 
It assembled in Ch’lllcotho, Nov, l r 
1802. <3n the 29th Udy of that month, 
it had framed, engrossed, adopted ami 
signed the first constitution of Ohio,
Inasmuch as this constitution was 
the work of tho friends of Jefferson, 
Ills opinion concerning it  may be of in­
terest, “We are told that, immediately 
- after the formation of the constitution 
of Ohio, a leading citizen of out state 
visited the seat of tho general govern­
ment'. In  an interview with Mh Jeff­
erson, then president, ..that statesman 
remarked that he had received the 
evening before and read with much 
pleasure tho constitution .of the State 
of Ohio. It was an excellent docu­
ment, he said,' hut tho framers com­
mitted the grave mistake of maitirg
have- The odern tendency , is to­
ward detailed, specific and somewhat 
lenpUiy constitutions. Our social fab-; 
ric has became more complex; there 
is so much more to regulate. "To 
make sure of1 it a'nd fix it so that 
neither the legislature nor the courts 
can tamper with it, ,we will put it 
in the constitution,” is a course of 
reasoning not uncommon in our day. 
The result,0 are seen in. the detailed 
and somewhat prolix constitution of 
Oklahoma and the expanding basic law 
of Oregon, wtiefe to make sure that 
an act will not be thrown out by the 
supreme court, it is voted into the 
constitution in the form b£ an amend­
ment. We were well en  the way 
toward the same 'goal 'In Ohio when 
political conventions, by endorsing 
amendments caught the voters of 
straight tickets and virtually changed 
bur constitution at the will of the 
leaders of the dominant parties.
People Not Consulted.
Tbe first constitution of Ohio was 
not submitted to the people for.their 
approval.' It becomes operative with­
out this formality, another apparent 
lapse from, the principles of the dom- 
nant element in the convention. But 
hey wanted a  now state  and they 
wanted .it quick. What they did, if It 
had been submitted to a  vote, would 
undoubtedly have been approved by an 
overwhelming majority of the people.
The fram ers Of the constitution evi­
dently believed In - the short ballot,
' tinder tha t instrument, In -the state 
a t  large the governor only was elect­
ed by the people. Other state Officials 
were chosen by tho general assem 
bly. The governor hod very limited 
authority and could not exercise the 
veto power. This curtailment, as 
has been observed, was due chiefly to 
antipathy toward St. Clair, •
Our early statesmen ' appreciated 
the importance of providing for tho 
amendment • of state constitutions. 
On this subject Thomas Jefferson 
wrote: .
No society can make a perpetual con­
stitution, dr even a perpetual law. Tbe' 
oarth b<longs ftlnuys to the living gen­
eration; they may manage It, then, and 
v isit proceeds from It, as they please 
daring their usufruct. They are masters, 
too, of their own persons, and conse­
quently may govern them ns they please: 
but persons and property make the sum 
of tho objects of government. The ron- 
sMtutltm and the laws of their predeces­
sors are extinguished, then,' In their nat­
ural course, with those who gave them 
being. ‘ Tibs co.uhl preserve that being 
till It Ceased to bo Itself and no longer. 
Ilveiy constitution, then, and every taw, 
naturally expires at the end of thlrty- 
fonr years.
On another occasion Jefferson ex­
pressed a preference for opportunity 
to amend "every nineteen or twenty 
years,” and the latter was the period 
fixed-in our constitution of 1851. Our 
first constitution, however, made 
amendment or revision possible at any 
time after the year 1809, This could 
be done only hy a convention of dele­
gates after two-thirds ,of the general 
assembly had voted In^  favor of sub­
mitting the proposition and it had 
been approved by a majority of the 
people voting for representatives at 
the next general election, .
• To recapitulate: Wq had In cur first 
constitution a comparatively brief 
statement of basic principles, which 
was yet sufficiently specific in some 
of its provisions to make it inflexible 
1o the changing conditions of * grow- 
ng commonwealth. Under It the ex­
ecutive had little power and the judi­
ciary was dominated hy the legisla­
ture, in whoso members, elected by 
the people, Was vested tho chief sov­
ereign" newer, 5.
We shall see how such a govern* 
ineht stood the test of time and mot 
llie needs of a rapidly expanding and 
progressive state ■
Cleveland Leader.— Tho difference 
in opinion between those who favor 
and those who oppose the initiative, 
the referendum and the recall is as 
to itie practicability of their proper" 
application and the results. The end 
Bought is^gcod. Will they accomplish 
What is claimed for them?
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To Cure a Cold in One Day
T d k i L ^ i t i v e  B r o m o  t m ,
T2& 9£$£iat(firet
Care* Crip 
la T w o ta y a ,
cm every 
b o x .'S 5 c .
GET O UR PRICES O N  PRINTING X X
A  Fragrant Flavor for the Fastidious
Introduce BONANO at home. I t  will mean hotter 
health and real pleasure all around, .
All Its effects are good effects, BOJfANO inspires, 
calms excited nerves, aids digestion, and, being made 
from fruit, is corrective, • ' y
Tbe young folks love BONANO. I t  is good for 
them too, No other dyiak is half so good, Give i t  to 
them morning, noon and mght and between meals if 
they want it. Give them a  hot cap at bed time. They 
rest better foe it,-awaken refreshed, ready fo ra  day of 
keen study or hard play,
BONANO isjqu iek ly  served. A  teaspoon to  a  cup 
of w ater, a  m in u te ’s boil, a  HfctJe craarn and  sugar- a d d ­
ed, t h a t is all. A s a  tab le  d rin k  i t  is no t lik e 'an y  othhr.
Sold by leading grocers everywhere. Big, good 
measure, dust-proof can—25 cents, Enough to make 
seventy-live cups of delicious, fragrant beverage. 1
INTERNATIONAL BANANA FOOD COMPANY, 
. CHICAGO, ILL.
T o  b e  g i v e n  a w a y
M onday, Nov. 20, M1.
At. 7 o'clock,, p- m. In  addition to the Pony, will be 
given $50 in Gold—divided into seven prizes, $15, $30, 
$5, $5, $5, $5 $5. Tickets given with each 25e CASH 
purchase. Save Your Tickets.
C .  C .  W e i m e r .
Dealer in Fresh and Sait Meats, Fruits Etc. JIVe 
Meet ail Prices Made.,
/ CEDARVILLE, OHIO.
( MaKe Your Dollars WorK
5 and 1-2 Per Cent.
Is What *
The Springfield Building & Loan Association
Pays for Deposits in Any Sum,
S ta r t  a n  A cco u n t N ow
Our assets are $2,201,930.46 
 ^ Our Reserve Fund is $112,954.12
Springfield Building & Loan Association,
28 East Main St.* Springfield, Ohio.
A N N O U N CEM EN T
I have purchased the blacksmith tools and 
business of Arthur Townsley and I  have con­
solidated the same with my harness - business 
and am now located on South Main Street, 
Cedarville, where an invitation is extended 
to all friends to call.
X am prepared to do first class blacksmithing, 
wood work, harness making and repairing 
neatly done and at reasonable prices. All 
work guaranteed to please.
I  am also prepared to build cement columns 
for porches and]ornamental work as well as 
cement building blocks, 
i^riends and former patrons are urged to call 
when in need of work along otir line.
Respectfully,
R. E. TOWNSLEY.
South Main St., Cedarville, Ohio.
W*IWl MIUi.A
T R Y  O U R  JOB PRINTING
